About

Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Science

CDU is a premier mission-driven university dedicated to transforming the lives of underserved communities through health professions education, biomedical research and compassionate patient care. Since incorporating in 1966 out of the ashes of the Watts rebellion, we’ve been serving South Los Angeles and beyond by working to eliminate health disparities and providing unique, quality education and training opportunities. CDU has produced thousands of diverse health care leaders ready to provide care in today’s workforce with excellence and compassion. Learn more at: http://www.cdrewu.edu

A Private University with a Public Mission

2nd Annual Legacy Leaders Spring Gala

HONORING LEGENDS — CHAMPIONING OUR MISSION

#CDUGala
Honoring Gus Gill, MD
PAST CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF OTOLARYNGOLOGY, CDU
SENIOR ADVISOR TO THE PRESIDENT, CDU

TRUSTEES
MARTIN O’QUEEN, MPH, CHAIRMAN
TERESA J. BENJAMIN, CPA, VICE CHAIR
PATRICK T. DOWLING, MD, MPH
CORNELIUS J. HOPPER, MD
HOWARD A. BERN, MD
ANDREW R. LIEBA, MBA, MPH
ARTHUR J. OCHIAI, JD
JOHN M. TAKAHASHI, MD
CARMEN A. PALMERO, MD
A. JUAN F. DAWSON, MD
DAVID M. CAUSELL, MD, PhD
VIDYA S. AMBESER, MD
DOMINIQUE WOODS

THE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AND THE GALA HOST COMMITTEE
REQUEST THE HONOR OF YOUR PRESENCE AT THE

2nd Annual Legacy Leaders Blend Gala
SPRING GALA
HONORING LEGENDS — CHAMPIONING OUR MISSION

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 2014
6:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
DOROTHY CHANDLER PAVILION
135 NORTH GRAND AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
BLACK TIE (OPTIONAL)

GALA HOST AND HONORARY HOST COMMITTEE
CONGRESSWOMAN LUCILLE ROYBAL-ALLARD
CONGRESSWOMAN MAINE WATERS
SENATOR HOLLY MITCHELL
ASSEMBLYMEMBER STEVEN BRADFORD
ASSEMBLYMEMBER GABRIELE HALL, III
SUPERVISOR MARK KIBBLE-THOMAS
ROLAND R. HETTS
BISHOP CHARLES E. BRACE, SR.
— WEST ANGELES COGIC
PERRY BOWES, MD
REVEREND J. EDGAR BOYD
— FIRST AME CHURCH OF LOS ANGELES
NORMAN C. COTTRELL, PHD
CASTULO DE LA ROSA, JP
— ALTAMED HEALTH SERVICES CORP.
LOUIS W. SULLIVAN, MD
— FORMER SECRETARY OF
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

BOARD OF COUNCILORS
HONORABLE MARK RICHARDS, PHD
JACKIE BROWN, PhD
JULIUS BEHR, MD, MPH
MICHAEL R. LEE, MD
LLOYD DEAN, EDI
C.L. MAX HEINZ, PhD
THOMAS M. PACELLA, MPH

TICKETS: $250 PER PERSON | $2,500 PER TABLE OF 10
RSVP BY APRIL 11, 2014 TO: ADVANCEMENT@COREWULU.EDU
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
STRATEGIC ADVANCEMENT (323)357-3669